


WELCOME to your Holiday Food Survival Guide. 


At It’s A Sweet Life NOW, we joke and sing 
about living with diabetes, so we can all have 
FUN and lighten-up learning how to live healthy & 
happy. This holiday season is no exception. In fact, 
Halloween to New Years is a food temptation 
nightmare for everyone who’s bigger than a size 0.


No matter when you’re reading this, the holiday 
season is upon us. The Wicked Witch is in 
Walgreens, and Santa’s sled is already parked at 
Costco. 


But to me, it’s ALL the decadent holiday foods that make it so hard. Do we need to buy 
someone chocolate-covered potato chips, really? The stores are full of this stuff. Never mind 
what we serve each other ...


(Musical parody loosely to the tune of It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas) 

IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE THE HOLIDAYS

FOOD TEMPTATIONS EVERY WHERE YOU LOOK


I don’t care which holiday it is, it’s all celebrated with massive amounts of FOOD! And not 
just any food, but super high-carbohydrate foods. We’re talking pies, cakes, potatoes, buns 
and stuffing all to stuff YOU!!!


First we hand out candy to children AND then we pretend we won’t eat it ourselves. 
Whether you’re eating the candy that you bought to hand out in-between doorbell rings, or 
you snuck into your kids Halloween stash, it’s a bad idea. I once cracked a filling on a corn-
nut. That was $500 to fix that indulgence. That cured me from ever going near his Halloween 
collection again. I’m clear my wallet hurt more than my tooth. 


Then the holidays turn into a high-carb food festival. We get together with people we care 
about and proceed to polish off a never-ending collection of super high, turn-into-sugar-in-a-
nano-second foods and wonder why our body and our emotions are out of whack. Real-life is 
hysterical.
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You’ve got a 
bonus PRESENT 

at the end!!

https://www.sweetlifenow.com


(Musical parody loosely to the tune of I’m In the Mood For Love) 

I’M IN THE MOOD FOR FOOD 
SIMPLY BECAUSE IT’S NEAR ME 
FUNNY, BUT WHEN IT’S NEAR ME 

I’M IN THE MOOD FOR FOOD 

We ALL share these battles. But after 35 years with type 1 diabetes, I HAD to figure out how 
to solve this whole holiday season food dilemma and you can too. 


But have no fear, don’t worry! I have TONS of ways you can feel good and WONDERFUL 
this holiday season! Really. I’ll spell it out for you, so you can keep your sugar balanced and 
even LOSE weight during the holidays, no kidding!


Your Holiday Food Survival Guide will assist you in NOT going into a sugar coma or gaining 
weight. You’ll get an overview of the holiday foods nightmare and why you should care AND 
lists like 20 Tips to Avoid Holiday Food Temptations and A Dozen Holiday Food Survival 
Tactics and 10 Steps to Survive Holiday Desserts along with New Holiday Foods & Recipes all 
to help you, your family and loved ones feel good and create new yummy, healthy holiday 
traditions.


“What’s the big deal what I eat?”  

Why do you even care how many carbs a food has?” Well I’ll tell you, carbohydrates all 
turn into sugar as they’re digested.


It’s now nearly HALF, that’s almost 50% of the people in the U.S. live with some form of 
diabetes and most don’t know it. It went from 1 in 4 people, to 1 in 3, to now nearly 1 in every 
2 people in the U.S. have diabetes. That includes pre-diabetes where your blood sugar is high 
enough to get noticed, but not high enough to qualify for diabetes ...yet.


But the game for everyone, even with pre-diabetes… is to be gentle on your body and not 
overtax the parts that are still working. And you do that by allowing your body to make less 
insulin, and not wear your pancreas out trying to cover all the carbohydrates you ate. 


90% of people with diabetes have type 2 and they may be insulin-resistant. For the most 
part your body still makes insulin, but your body needs to make more insulin than it did before 
to bring your blood sugar down after eating.
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The reason you care is if you eat a lot of high-carbohydrate foods your sugar rises even 
higher and you’ll need to take, or make, even more insulin. Sometimes you might need to 
make 2-3 times more insulin to do the job your body used to do with less.


But type 2’s are truly lucky. With type 2, you have the opportunity to protect your pancreas 
by keeping your insulin needs down. You do that by eating lower-carbohydrate foods so you 
may be able to prevent or delay your diabetes diagnosis, slow down any potential long-term 
complications or some say you can even go into remission.


The ADA (American Diabetes Association) says if you exercise 150 minutes per week and 
could lose as little as 5-10% of your body weight, you could reduce your chances of 
developing type 2 diabetes by 58%. And I’m NOT saying that’s easy, but it IS possible. That’s 
a pretty sweet deal. With type 1, we don’t make insulin anymore, so our job is to keep our 
insulin needs down and not let our sugar go too low or too high.


Sometimes people are afraid to go on insulin because they don’t want to deal with the side 
effects of low blood sugar.  What’s scary about diabetes is even a little extra sugar in your 
blood over a long period of time can cause long-term complications and a 4x greater chance 
of a heart attack or stroke. Keeping your blood sugar down, is a game that keeps you healthy 
and that’s what this guide is all about.


Check out our It’s a Sweet Life NOW podcasts to hear episodes on high and low blood 
sugar and how you can live healthy & happy with diabetes. You can hear the podcasts on 
iTunes, GooglePlay, Stitcher, Overcast or at SweetLifeNOW.com.


(Musical parody loosely to the tune of Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on my Head) 

MY BLOOD SUGAR KEPT ON RISING UP 
THE MORE I TRIED CONTROLLING IT. 

THE MORE IT WENT BESERK, 
NOTHING SEEMED TO WORK, OY 

NOW I’M IN CONTROL AND I JUST FEEL SO HAPPY 
MY LIFE IS MINE 

NO MORE WACKO HIGHS AND LOWS 
OH, THOSE WERE THE WORST NOW 

MY LIFE IS MINE AGAIN 
NOW I AM BALANCED AND FREE 

NOTHING’S WORRYING ME 
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The game is to stay healthy. The game is not to avoid ever going on insulin. My CDE 
(Certified Diabetes Educator) goes crazy when people spend 4-7 years trying a variety of 
medications and they could’ve done better if they took insulin earlier in their diagnosis. So be 
aware, all the time spent changing your medication dosages to avoid insulin could leave sugar 
on your organs that can cause complications.


Insulin is life sustaining. But if your answer is to eat whatever you want and just take enough 
insulin for it, or let your body just keep cranking insulin out like its cotton candy, you have to 
be careful. Insulin causes you to crave food and it then it stores as fat the very foods, it told 
you to eat. So be careful flooding yourself with insulin. You’ll keep craving and want to keep 
eating, and that’s a cycle that gets us all fat.


Too bad that also includes when your helping in the kitchen. I used to get in so much 
trouble with my blood sugar when I just ‘helped’ my Mom prepare the Thanksgiving feast. 




Unfortunately, your body processes all the food you eat and turns it into sugar. If you’re 
only calculating your insulin or food intake on the food that hits your plate, it’ll be no wonder 
your sugar goes high. You’re leaving ½ of the carbs out of the calculation on how much insulin 
to take! Keeping track of the extra nibbling can explain a lot of instances of high blood sugar.  
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 Nibbling Doesn’t Count… Does it? 
When I helped Mom with Thanksgiving dinner, I practically ate my entire meal before the 
food hit the table. Hey, food eaten during prep time is only nibbling. Those tiny pieces 
stolen between the strokes of the carving knife don’t count; they’re only scraps. The 
perks of setting up the buffet is getting to steal the crispy peaks of the stuffing or every 
other decorative ball around the edge of the pie crust. They’re just waiting to be plucked 
off. In fact, they’re asking for it. 

When it was time to eat, I didn’t want anyone to notice I was already full because I had 
pigged out just bringing the food to the table, so I sat down, took a deep breath, and 
proceeded to polish off my ‘official’ meal. Uuuggghhh. No wonder we moan after 
overeating. It’s not from delight; it’s from the bloated, overstuffed feeling of having just 
gorged.  
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The key, is to eat fewer carbs. When you eat fewer carbs, your insulin needs drop. I know 
that’s especially difficult during the holidays where it’s common place to be served tons of 
potatoes, beans, stuffing, buns and sweets. It’s true, but that’s where we come in. 


(Musical parody loosely to the tune of Nice Work, If You Can Get It) 

NICE EATING, IF YOU CAN DO IT

AND YOU CAN DO IT, IF YOU TRY!!


20 Tips to Avoid Holiday Food Temptations

1. REMOVE THEM. You can’t eat it if it’s not there. Throw them out or give away those 
fattening presents or treats and fast. No kidding, don’t pretend you won’t remember 
they’re there if you go grazing. Best to be rid of them. 

2. EAT, DON’T STARVE YOURSELF! Eat to stay fortified! That way you’ll have the fuel 
you need. Eating small amounts of protein won’t raise your blood sugar and drink a 
TON of water. When your sugar is balanced and you’re hydrated, you’ll be surprised 
you’re not hungry. We all know what it feels like to be starved. It’s in that ravenous state 
that reckless decisions are made. Then it’s just about whatever can get in your face fast 
enough, wins. That’s not usually your best decision.   

3. WATCH PRE-HOLIDAY BINGES. Be careful about deciding you’re going to start eating 
healthy after the New Year. You may eat everything you can get your hands on as a last 
big holiday celebration. We all know what it feels like to binge before making healthy 
changes.  

4. MAKE EXTRA. Pretend you’re getting ready for holiday company: YOU! Make your 
salad huge. If you’ve gotten out the knife and the cutting board, you might as well keep 
on chopping. Don’t add salad dressing or quick-spoiling bean sprouts that will ruin the 
leftovers and make the salad mushy. Add those yummy extras as you eat it.  

5. ADD ZIP TO SALADS & VEGGIE TRAYS. Be prepared for cravings while you’re up 
late wrapping gifts and you want a snack. Eat some of your previously concocted salad 
or make a veggie tray to have on hand. Make it fun: instead of adding sweeter dried 
cranberries and raisins, add pumpkin seeds, cherry tomato halves, slivered almonds, 
cucumbers, celery, jicama, purple cabbage, diced apples, or carrots. Use pretty colors. 
You eat with your eyes. Add red, orange or yellow colored peppers or red and yellow 
tomatoes. 
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6. CHOOSE HEALTHY HOLIDAY SNACKS. Keep your kitchen, office or backpack 
stocked with healthy treats to enjoy them when it’s snack time and hunger strikes. Like 
what? Try mini-grape tomatoes, celery and carrot sticks for easy grabbing, low-fat 
cheese, turkey or chicken slices, romaine lettuce leaves, sliced apples sprinkled with 
cinnamon, yummy teas, or water. Cut everything into small, thin slices; it takes longer to 
eat and looks like a lot more food. 

7. MAKE COOKING EASY. Use your salad for lunch or dinner by adding a cooked 
chicken breast or a salmon filet. The grocery store sells big bags of quick, frozen, 
skinless chicken breasts. Keep them on hand for a quick-fix meal. Try Costco’s Wild 
Salmon or Tilapia burgers. 

8. HAVE YOUR CHILDREN CLEAR THEIR OWN PLATES. Then, leftovers aren’t staring 
at you daring you to eat them. Does this happen to you? 

9. DON’T COOK OR SHOP FOR THE HOLIDAYS WHEN YOU’RE HUNGRY. Everyone 
knows how expensive it can be to go to the grocery when you’re hungry. Have a snack, 
water, or tea beforehand to take the edge off. It’s more economical to pre-select what 
you will buy than to buy everything you crave when you’re hungry.  

10. DON’T GO OUT TO HOLIDAY GATHERINGS OR ANY MEAL STARVED. Everything 
your host may have out or that you see on a menu may seem like a good idea. You 
never make your best food choices when you’re famished. You don’t need to be full, but 
always try to take the edge off your appetite before leaving the house. It’ll save your 
wallet, blood sugar AND waistline! 
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It Wasn’t Even That Good! 
I had just finished my own satisfying low-carb breakfast, but when picking up my son’s plate of 

leftover syrup-soaked French toast …I ate it. Later, when I casually looked at the syrup 

container to find the number of carbs, I freaked out. 52 grams of carbohydrates! That’s insane! 

I’m so glad I read that. It wasn’t even that good! I had to count for the bread carbs also. No 

way! From that moment on, my son had to clear his own plate, and not just set in the sink for 

me to pilfer from. I always flunk that test. It’s got to go directly into the trash and with a shove, 

so it’s near the bottom …just to be safe.
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11. DON’T GO OUT HOLIDAY SHOPPING HUNGRY. If you’re starving and in a mall busy 
checking off your holiday list of who’s naughty and nice, unhealthy fast and high-sugar 
foods will be close by. It’s key to plan out your meals and snacks. Know where you can 
get food and carry something healthy with you. 

12. SIN OCCASIONALLY. ‘Occasional Sin’ is a much sexier phrase than ‘moderation,’ 
don’t you think? But the idea is the same. Don’t go berserk. If you way overeat, your 
body will have to float you with insulin (or you’ll have to inject a ton) or walk to Montana 
and back, to bring your sugar back down. Enjoy lower carb treats – they don’t add up 
as quickly. Then if you are off, you won’t be off by a mile and then your ‘occasional sins’ 
don’t have to hurt. 

13. “NEVER EAT A NAKED CARB.” Add a little fat or protein to help prevent a spike in 
your blood sugar by eating carbs alone. It fills you up, balances your meal and helps 
keep your blood sugar steady. Combine foods for your meals and snacks that digest at 
different times to keep you fortified and safe. Eat cheese with your apple or crackers. 
The fat in the cheese slows down the sugar peak from the fruit or flour. 

14. BUY ITEMS FOR OTHERS THAT WON’T TEMPT YOU. Then no one suffers and you 
are not expecting the impossible from yourself. 

 

15. DON’T BUY IN BULK. Warehouse shopping is a great way to save money. The only 
problem is that the quantities are gargantuan. That’s fine if you have the room to store 
a year’s supply of plastic bags or batteries. But when it comes to fattening foods and 
treats, it’s best to limit the quantity you have on hand, so don’t buy your favorite 
fattening foods in bulk. You’re just setting yourself up to feel bad and send your blood 
sugar through the roof. Because if it’s sitting there, looking at you, you might just polish 
it all off, single-handedly. 
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Buy Items That Won’t Tempt You
I’d buy my son things I knew I wouldn’t eat, like Fruit Roll-Ups and Goldfish crackers. Thank 
heavens my son doesn’t like chocolate. He occasionally would have an individual Reese’s 
Peanut Butter Cup and eat it all. Not even any crumbs are left over . . . thank goodness.
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16. SEAL IT UP TIGHT! If you need to buy things as a holiday gift that tempt you, keep the 
factory seal on it to help make sure you can’t or won’t get into it. And get it out of your 
sight. Store those items where you can’t see them and whenever possible, come up 
with another gift idea. No one wants to battle the weight gain after they’ve enjoyed it. 
Our kids too!! 

17. DON’T EAT LATE AT NIGHT. Tea is a comforting nighttime activity and can satisfy a 
sweet tooth. This is when you might have some Celestial Seasonings “After Dinner 
Decaffeinated Hazelnut Vanilla” tea.  Or the decaffeinated “Chai and Vanilla.” They’re 
both hearty and satisfying. Decaffeinated tea can also be soothing and help you relax 
before hitting the pillow. 

18. TELL YOUR STOMACH, “NITE-NITE.” One fail-safe method to stop eating is to brush 
your teeth. Don’t wait until you’re getting into bed; do it earlier. Ever notice how you 
don’t feel like eating afterwards? It’s a cool trick for telling your stomach, “Nite-nite.” 

19. DRINK WATER NOT TO CRAVE. You’ll notice that when you keep drinking water, you 
don’t crave food as much. And you’ll find it easier to drink enough water if you carry it 
with you. 

     20. EXERCISE HELPS to lower your blood sugar and control your appetite. When you   
 start exercising, you’re so proud of yourself and you don’t want to blow your progress by 
 overeating. It can really support you. Even a little bit each day makes a difference! 

This holiday season may take extra measures. Here’s a bonus list of a dozen more Holiday 
Food Survival Tactics just especially geared to your holidays being your best season yet!! 
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Seal It Up Tight, REAL TIGHT!! 
I would pass judgment on myself that I was a terrible mother if I didn’t bring my kid home a 
cookie from the bakery. Just folding over the bag, or using a simple piece of tape or one 
measly staple to close the bag would clearly not be enough of a deterrent for me to NOT open 
it. I would have the clerk run a line of about a dozen staples across the entire top of the bag, 
so it would be completely demolished if I tried to even peek or sneak a taste.
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(Musical parody loosely to the tune of It’s Not Unusual) 

IT’S NOT IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND A WAY TO WIN

IT’S NOT IMPOSSIBLE TO EAT AND GET THIN


IT’S NOT IMPOSSIBLE

IT HAPPENS EVERYDAY, NO MATTER WHAT YOU SAY


A Dozen Holiday Food Survival Tactics
1. SPLURGE SMART. The holidays can represent one splurge and indulgent meal after 

another. But you can manage it, so you won’t have to spend all of next year trying to 
take off the 8-10 pounds you may have put on between Halloween and New Years.  

2. GET THE FACTS. Check the nutritional facts before ordering at a restaurant or buying a 
food item in a grocery store. The nutritional facts are usually available online, even if not 
on the premises.  

i.e. One pumpkin scone from Starbucks is 64 carbs, 21 grams of fat and 450 calories. 
Knowing that can help you bypass that treat. And if you were feeling holiday stress and 
want to wash it down with a venti non-fat White Chocolate Mocha, without whipped 
cream, you’ll add another 450 calories and 78 carbs. That’s doubling your indulgence! 
You would be wolfing down 142 carbs and 900 calories. And remember the drink is 
liquid, so it goes into your blood stream super fast. Learn the cold, harsh truth of the 
calories and carbohydrates, it can sober up any sweet tooth. 

3. SWEETEN IT NATURALLY - Sweet Leaf’s Sweet Drops liquid sweeter is made from 
the stevia plant and clocks in at 0 carbohydrates, 0 calories and 0 chemicals. Use the 
vanilla creme in water or even Pellegrino in a champagne glass for cocktails or enjoy 
the chocolate in your coffee! Buy unsweetened plain yogurt and add your own vanilla 
and add NO extra carbs. It tastes great and you won’t raise your blood sugar as high.  
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 Don’t Torture Yourself
Some temptations just need to be bypassed. If a little voice suggests that you drive by the 
bakery to bring loved ones something sweet, drive another way. Nothing is wrong with 
you. You are human. You just want to make it easier to feel good by not sabotaging 
yourself or those you love this holiday season ...or ever! 

https://sweetleaf.com/stevia_products/sweetleaf-liquid-stevia-sweet-drops/
https://www.sweetlifenow.com


Read your yogurt labels. Sweetened vanilla yogurt can have 15-24 carbs a serving. 
When I doubled checked, I found a national brand that had 42 carbs for 1 cup of vanilla 
yogurt. Another brand sounded lower at 17g but that was for only ½ cup, it’s 34g for the 
full cup. Chocolate cake with chocolate frosting is 35 grams. YIKES!! Check all labels 
and serving sizes and then add your own natural sweetener to enjoy the taste without 
the sugar and all the carbs. Kite Hill’s almond yogurt is thick, non-dairy and only 1 carb 
for 5.3 oz. Their vanilla flavor is 15g. I buy the unsweetened plain and add my own 
vanilla stevia. Stevia is sweet so you only need a little. Yum! 

4. BE GENTLE ON YOUR BODY – With pre-diabetes or type 2, you’re asking a lot of your 
pancreas. Don’t wear it out. Since you are insulin-resistant, your body may need to 
make 2-3 times the amount of insulin you used to need to bring your sugar down. Don’t 
have your body parts wear out any sooner than they need too. Make a few changes and 
keep your body healthy for a long time to come!! 

5. PLAN AHEAD – Find out what’s being served at a holiday gathering in advance. Bring 
what you can enjoy and others will appreciate a healthy side dish to replace at least one 
of the never-ending carb loaded dishes we traditionally serve at the holidays.  

6. JUST TASTE IT - If it’s too hard to resist Aunt Ethel’s Pecan Pie, then plan for it and 
don’t eat all the other carbs during the meal. Skip the roll or eat only half or quarter of 
the serving of candied pecan sweet potato casserole. Or… 

7. MAKE/SERVE A YUMMY LESS SWEET VERSION - Use natural produce. My mother 
used to take sweet potatoes and topped it with marshmallows and brown sugar. Instead 
serve or bring Garnet sweet potatoes and just microwave them, slice and sprinkle with 
Vietnamese cinnamon and chopped walnuts. If Uncle Frank has a sweet tooth, then 
drizzle it with sugar-free maple syrup. I don’t usually suggest eating chemically laden 
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 I’m Not Obsessed! OK, Maybe a Little.
All this focus on the number of carbohydrates may seem small, even silly. But consider 
that 1 piece of bread may only be 15 measly carbs but that same unsuspecting piece of 
toast can raise my blood sugar by 100 points! That’s why in my quest to keep my sugar 
down, I don’t eat flour and I read nutrition labels like a hawk, so I’m not unconsciously 
sending my blood sugar flying. That’s why all the emphasis on carbohydrates. It’s the 
carbs that determine how much insulin you need, not the sugar. 

https://www.sweetlifenow.com
https://www.frontiercoop.com/frontier-organic-ground-vietnamese-cinnamon1-31-oz/


sugar-free products, but we’re talking survival tactics here, so you can enjoy and not 
send your sugar or theirs, flying through the roof. 

8. BE PREPARED - If Grandma Minnie makes TONS of fattening sweets and treats and 
insists you try them, eat a snack before you leave home to be with her. Then you won’t 
be tempted to dive in head-first as soon as you walk through the front door. And you 
may not eat as much, when you do taste it.  

9. TAKE UP PLATE SPACE WITH VEGGIES - If the holiday table is full of fattening side 
dishes that are carbs galore, only eat a small portion and put a large salad on your plate 
to take up room and load it with turkey, YUM!  

10. NO SUFFERING - YOU bring a fabulous salad and a veggie dish, so you have LOTS 
of yummy items to put on your plate. No suffering allowed! By the time you load your 
plate with a salad with some of your favorite ingredients, like blueberry goat cheese 
and pistachio nuts and add your other dish of asparagus with pecans and some turkey, 
you’re all set!!  

11. PROTECT YOURSELF – Maybe help with the dishes during dessert, so you are NOT 
staring down Aunt Helen’s famous pies. Instead you’re busy in the kitchen, not gaining 
weight. Your host will love you and at the end of the night and you’ll feel so much better 
and be so proud of yourself!  

12. SET A NEW TREND! Thanksgiving, Christmas and Chanukah are meals where we are 
known to gorge ourselves and feel terrible afterwards. You’d think we’d remember and 
not do that every year. Start a new trend and feel terrific!! 

I’m giving you a baker’s dozen, so here’s one more. I couldn’t resist… 

13. KEEPING IT UP - Have SUPPORT for yourself so you can succeed this holiday 
season and all year round! It’s not like temptations aren’t there to torture you every 
place you turn, every commercial you watch, every restaurant you try or even gas 
station you walk into! Egads, we need help! We need each other.  

I’m a foodie. Don’t get me wrong, I LOVE food. I’m not suggesting nibbling on raw celery 
your whole life and that’s it. I eat really yummy food. I don’t eat anything I don’t like, just 
because it’s healthy. I want it healthy AND totally delicious!!
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So we’re talking about incredible foods that delight your taste buds and are easier on your 
body, so you and your family are happily around a long time and get to celebrate for many 
years to come! 


I know there are holiday foods you may wait for all year long to be able to scarf down. Are 
you kidding? In my family my Mom’s pistachio and cracker stuffing is famous. I know there 
are foods you really love and you don’t want to hear they’re not a good idea to eat. But you’ll 
be SO happy with how you feel AND how you look, you’ll be thrilled! 

Rest assured, there’s NO suffering here! This is not about never eating anything FUN again, 
NO. In fact, it’s all so tasty AND you’ll feel better and that’s the SUPER FUN part, I promise! 
Listen, I know you can adjust your insulin to balance your sugar levels and eat just about 
anything you want. But the optimal word in that sentence is WANT. 


I don’t make my Mom’s stuffing anymore because I don’t WANT to start craving carbs 
again. I actually LOVE not craving every bread I see or every sweet item. Nope, not anymore 
and that’s possible for you too.


Will it taste good?!? Good ingredients can save the day! When you use fabulous 
ingredients, most of the work is already done for you. I think organic vegetables taste so good, 
I just have to not louse them up. Sometimes even if I do, it still works out, truly! 
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 Even When You Blow it, It’s GOOD!  

I was shocked. Each time I think, “I’ve really blown it this time”, the food ends up tasting 
great! This time was no exception. 

I burned the acorn squash. I clearly left it in the toaster oven way too long. When I 
pulled out the pan, it looked like 4 black buckled and deflated tires. 
  
I thought it was all over. Then I remembered, wait, sometimes it’s still good. I tell other 
people that, maybe it's true for me too. Let’s see and I tried it. What do you know, it was 
delish! That’s where I got that idea to try it anyway, my own personal experience, HA!!!! 

It’s true, my husband is so happy just to have someone put food in front of him, but he 
thought it was yummy. And he was right!  “Hey honey, read this part over and over, I said, 
“You were right!!!” It may not have been perfect, but it was very tasty. 
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Do you love to WATCH cooking shows, but then don’t cook? I absolutely love to watch the 
shows that teach you how to make the foods I spend my life telling people not to eat. When 
you see what’s in it, you really know why. My hat is off to them, truly!!! Those people can cook 
incredible things!! They’ve been to culinary school or have figured out how to cook everything 
from fancy flaky pies to octopus a la mode. 

So many Americans are dealing with acid ingestion and upset stomachs that we’ve made 
antacids the third largest over-the-counter drug sold in the U.S. That’s crazy, let’s eat foods 
that don’t upset your stomach or send your sugar flying! 

(Musical parody loosely to the tune of Good Morning Heartache) 

GOOD MORNING STOMACH ACHE, HERE WE GO AGAIN

GOOD MORNING STOMACH ACHE


YOU’RE THE ONE WHO KNEW ME WHEN (…when I felt good)


NOW EVERYDAY I START BY, SAYING TO YOU…

GOOD MORNING STOMACH ACHE, WHAT’S NEW?


NO, that’s giving up! Instead let’s sing: NO WAY STOMACH ACHE, YOU’RE THRU!!!!! 

The goal is to feel well, be strong and have it taste delicious for you, your family and  
guests this holiday season. Score!!! When you use beautiful healthy ingredients, it’s hard to 
screw it up. And I’ll show you how easy it is to cook it! Because if I can do it, it’s really easy!! 
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I Dropped the Bird, Shhh, Don’t Tell! 
Apparently I have something in common with Julia Child. It’s not that we’re both world 
renowned American chefs cooking fancy French cuisine. No, it’s that we both dropped 
poultry. Ok, she did it on her national TV show and her comeback line was the best, “No 
one has to know what happens in the kitchen,” as she hoisted it up back onto the plate. 
Hey, it’s the 3 second rule all over again. It only touched the clean floor for 3 seconds, it’s 
fine…! 

I gasped, I cringed and froze. After he figured out what had happened, my husband 
shouted from the other room, “Film that, that’s funny.” Boy, do I love a good sport and he’s 
right. Of course, I couldn’t resist telling my Thanksgiving pals and having them laugh. 
Thank goodness, they were grateful and agreed. After spending a fortune on a healthy 
organic bird, brining it for 2 days, slathering it with grass-fed organic butter, fresh herbs and 
baking it in parchment paper, egads, we are SO eating this bird!! 

https://www.sweetlifenow.com


So let’s talk about what TO eat. Some people think eating low-carb just means eat more 
veggies and you’re golden. I WISH that was true. But it isn’t, watch out that even some 
veggies have a ton of carbs. Vegetables like corn, peas, squash and potatoes for example. 
But feel free to devour Spaghetti Squash, that’s a lower-carb item. I know, go figure. 

High vs. Low Carb Foods 
Serving Size: 1 cup cooked, unless noted, eat less for even fewer carbs) 

	 	 	 


HIGHER CARB FOODS # Carbs LOWER CARB FOODS # Carbs
VEGETABLES: VEGETABLES:

Beans & lentils (contain 15g of fiber. 
45g - 15g = 30g net carbs)

45 Mushrooms: shiitake (fresh), oyster,  
portobello, crimini

14, 5 
3, 3

Sweet Potatoes (enjoy sparingly) 41 Pumpkin 12

Potatoes (digests fast, raises sugar quickly) 36 Carrots 12

Corn 31 Broccoli 11

Acorn Squash 30 Spaghetti Squash 10

Peas 25 Green Beans 10

Butternut Squash 22 Tomatoes (cooked/raw) 10, 7

Avocado (a ‘healthy’ fat that keeps you full) 20 Eggplant 9

Beets (cooked/raw) 17, 13 Purple/green cabbage 7, 5

Edamame (soy, so it’s genetically modified) 14 Asparagus 7

FRUIT & MISC: Bok Choy 6

Dates (½ cup = approx 4 pitted, chopped 
Medjool dates)

72 Cauliflower 5

Dried berries: cranberries, raisins (½ cup) 66 Zucchini 5

Bananas, green/red grapes, oranges 34, 27, 21 Cucumber / Celery / Radishes (raw) 3, 3, 4

Berries: blueberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, strawberries

21, 15,  
14,13

Lettuces: red leaf, kale, spinach, butter, 
romaine, Swiss chard

.6 - 1.4 

Melons: honeydew, cantaloupe, 
watermelon

16, 13, 12 MISC:

Lindt 70% dark chocolate with sugar 
(40g). 17g - 3g fiber = 14g net carbs!  

17 Lily’s 70% dark chocolate with stevia  
(40g). 19g - 8g fiber = 11g - 7g Erythritol, a 
natural sugar alcohol = 4g net carbs!

19

Dinner Roll (bet you can’t eat just one) 15 Liquid stevia: clear or flavored plant-based 
sweetener, 0 carbs, 0 calories, 0 chemicals 

0

Alcohol: Beer/Light Beer (12 oz)               
              Wine (10 oz) 
              Champagne (8oz)         

11 ,7 
10 
 3

Fat & Proteins: are not considered to 
contain carbohydrates, unless you’re Keto, 
eating less than 20 carbs per day. 

0
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How many carbs are OK to eat? It depends, everyone is different. If you’re following a 
Ketosis diet you only eat 20 carbs a day. If you are going for 20 carbs a meal, like Adam 
Brown suggests in his book, Bright Spots & Landmines, use the list so a higher carb item 
doesn’t use up your carb count too quickly. Remember when you make a holiday dish you 
need to add ALL the carbs for everything that’s in it. I wish that wasn’t true but it is, darn it!


Some healthy food items taste just like their unhealthy counterparts. In fact they’ll taste 
even better and you’ll definitely feel better. You don’t have to announce all the changes, just 
serve it. These recipes are good for you and your whole family. Don’t worry if you don’t know 
how to cook, I’ll show you how. 

NEW Holiday Foods & Recipes – Try it!  

New healthy ways to eat - Holiday meals are usually made up of a collection of all your old 
tried and true family traditions. But consider creating some of these NEW favorites. Your blood 
sugar, stomach and waistline will thank you!  

Temptation Tripping Treats - Appetizers 
Yummy treats that DON’T load up carbs BEFORE the meal starts 

CHEESE PILLOWS - Fluffy buffalo mozzarella wrapped in Italian 
prosciutto. YUM!!! You can slice up mozzarella or use the smaller 
ready-to-serve balls. Either way, buy it fresh, it’s softer and more 
flavorful.  

European cheeses don’t have the antibiotics or hormones that we 
feed our cattle, so indulge with imported Italian Buffalo-milk 
mozzarella. I do have to warn you… 
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I almost fell over when I saw the price, but then I found it at 
Costco. Costco only sells large balls, but you get 4 for price of 1.  
I use ALL sizes, large from Costco and small and medium from 
Whole Foods. Wherever you buy buffalo mozzarella, it’s creamy 
and luxurious, you deserve it! Many stores sell imported Italian 
prosciutto. Just add the beautiful ball or slice of cheese and wrap  
in a slice of prosciutto. This is fast, easy and so very scrumptious.  

SAVORY TOMATO PLATTER - Combine 
the treats you love. It’s fast and easy to add fresh, ready-to-eat 
ingredients and enjoy! Pair fluffy small mozzarella balls with sweet 
colored tomatoes and serve. Drizzle extra virgin olive oil and 
balsamic vinegar. Add basil leaves for a fabulous finishing touch. 

Ingredients:  
Large twist or small balls of mozzarella cheese* 
Small yellow and red tomatoes 
or red cherry tomatoes  
Balsamic vinegar 
Extra virgin olive oil 
Fresh basil leaves (optional)  

Directions: 
When using the small balls of regular mozzarella, just drain the water and place on your 
serving dish next to red cherry tomatoes. Slice tomatoes in half if needed, to match the size of 
your cheese. Large cheese twists are easily cut to match your tomatoes. Add fresh basil 
leaves for a pop of freshness and green color. Drizzle with extra virgin olive oil and balsamic 
vinegar and serve. Play with your combinations. Small bites look appetizing and help to slow 
yourself down when eating. You’ll have a grin on your face and not raise your sugar!  

*Use regular not the Buffalo mozzarella for this dish. 
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GRAB & CRUNCH VEGGIE PLATTER - Prepare 
in advance and you’re all set. Here it’s safe to 
munch and steal tastes during your food prep and 
throughout your holiday festivities. Always pick 
what you enjoy eating and make it a colorful 
display of bite-sized pieces of yumminess. 

Ingredients: Celery, cucumbers, small yellow and 
red tomatoes, brightly colored peppers (red, 
orange, yellow), sweet snap peas and carrots 
(watch out, these carbs add up). Add nuts or put 
them in additional bowls for easy grabbing any time. 

Directions: 
Rinse, dry and cut in 1-2 bite size pieces. Slice on 
on an angle for easy dipping. 

Dips: 
Kite Hill is a non-dairy, unsweetened yogurt made 
with almond milk. I’ve only found it at Whole Foods. 
Add unflavored clear liquid stevia if you want it 
sweeter or lemon-flavored for a tasty thick creamy 
dip with fewer carbs. Fresh dill also adds a savory 
freshness. 

Buy it, you’ll like it - You can buy a fresh veggie platter at most grocery stores or make one. 
Pick appetizing, healthy goodies that vary in color, adding to its yummy appeal. 

Holiday meals can feel like a race - with all the planning, preparing, serving, and cleaning it 
often IS a race to be done on time. You might be getting yourself worked up just reading all 
that happens. Let’s actually try slowing this train down. OK fine, but HOW?! 

The turtle is the winner. Something as simple as 
chewing your food thoroughly helps digestion. Your 
body doesn’t have to process large chunks of food 
you may have practically swallowed whole. And 
there’s are bonuses. Drumroll please… you slow 
down and eat less!! Go figure, I’m usually the first 
one done polishing off every morsel on my plate. 
Then I’m roaming for what’s next. Thoroughly 
chewing my food is a new concept, try it with me! 
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A COLORFUL BASE STATION SALAD - Let’s fill your plate 
with things other than noodles, potatoes, stuffing or bread, 
with NO suffering at all. It’s all a foodie’s delight!!  

Any large holiday meal needs a big fabulous salad. I’m 
not talking grocery store iceberg lettuce in a bag. I’m talking 
about making a spectacular salad, one you can’t wait to eat. 
Full of different kinds of organic lettuces, you’ll taste the 
difference. Get a crunchy romaine lettuce and rip it up, or a 
soft butter lettuce and a pretty red leaf. You can rediscover your taste 
buds by going organic. I was raw and vegan for years and I loved it. 
When I travel I stop at a Whole Foods so I can buy organic and enjoy 
all the natural goodness of the veggies.  

This salad really needs to be fabulous because your 
competing with some easy to scoop and plop on your plate 
high-carb items, so go all out. Toss in all kinds of ingredients 
you love. 
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Directions: 
Wash and chop up everything in advance, so it’s easy 
and so you get wonderful tastes in every bite.  

Ingredients: SO many to pick from! 
Celery, carrots, cucumbers, sugar snap peas, sprouts, 
jicama, tomatoes, apples, radishes, olives, artichokes, 
peppers, onions, cabbage, berries (sparingly), goat or 
feta cheese, etc. 

Sensational Survival Side Dishes  
You’re kept busy eating and it’s SO delicious! 
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Yummy Tips: 
• Buy organic where you can, so your vegetables taste 

their best! 
• Use a few berries if you want more fruit, like 

strawberries, blueberries, blackberries and raspberries.  
• If you eat dairy, add goat or feta cheese. 
•   Nuts - almonds, walnuts, pecans, pistachios 
•   Seeds - sunflower, pumpkin 
•   Sprouts - add right before eating. They spoil fast, but   
     are yummy and nutritious. 

If you normally use cranberries or raisins in a salad, 
those are super high in carbs. Instead swap it out for a crisp 
diced Fuji apple. You get sweetness and a ton fewer carbs. 

Add color, you eat with your eyes.  
I love to add celery, radishes and purple carrots for color and 
crunch. If you eat peppers, add in the red and orange, the 
deeper colors are easier to digest than the raw green 
peppers and the color is fabulous. Slice cherry tomatoes in 
half and add them for more red.  

Make it decadent, so you’ll want to eat it! Tear up slices of 
Italian prosciutto, it’ll go beautifully if you top your salad with 
warm turkey over it. I like to slice the turkey up into small 
pieces and it often melts any cheese you’ve added and 
plays great with the pork. I guess it’s obvious I’m not vegan 
anymore but I don’t overeat it. I go for pasture raised/grass 
fed, organic or sustainable raised meat and poultry wherever 
possible.  

Small things go a long way. If you eat snap peas, cut them 
up small to add more crunch, they’ll go further for the carbs. 

What about salad dressing? For super low-carb, I use 2 
parts olive oil, to 1 part lemon juice. In normal english, that’s 
1 cup oil with ½ cup lemon juice. It separates, so shake and 
enjoy! 

Try warmed-up leftovers in lettuce boats or on your 
salad, even roasted veggies… 

https://www.sweetlifenow.com
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VEGGIE MAGIC - Wash, slice, cook & DONE! 

It’s safe to play when cooking fresh veggies.  
Toss in things that sound good to you. I add nuts  
and mushrooms to everything. It’s simple, cook  
firmer veggies first and then toss in the more delicate  
veggies towards the end. Have fun! 

Directions: 
1. Wash & slice your veggies 
2. Sauté in a pan with coconut, avocado, olive oil or vegetable stock if you’re oil-free. 
3. Salt and season to taste 

Ingredients: 
1 TB coconut, avocado or olive oil 
Pan, knife and everything else is up to you! 

When you use fresh ingredients, especially in season, all you need to do is get out of 
the way, and let the flavors do the work for you!!! 

If you’re cutting anyway, keep going! Making extra means you always have food ready. 
Mix & match and you’re all set. Otherwise you’d be cooking all the time, who has time for 
that?! 

The following list is from longest to shortest cooking time. 

Brussel Sprouts - Snip off the ends and outside leaves. Cut in 
half or quarters. Cook bacon and set aside. Use bacon grease to 
sauté your Brussel Sprouts till fork tender. Toss in chopped bacon 
and you’ll convert anyone into a Brussel sprouts and bacon lover! 

Broccolini - I love the broccoli stalk. I like crunch, but you need to 
trim off the hard part on the outside of the stalk to get to the tender 
inside. Or buy Broccolini which has thinner stalks. You just trim off 
the ends, cut ‘em up and you’re ready to cook. 

Broccoli is firm, so sauté it in oil on a medium-high heat until 
browned and set aside in a bowl. Toast walnuts in the pan and add 
to the broccoli. Sauté quartered or halved, brown crimini 
mushrooms until cooked down then add balsamic vinegar to create 
a rich sauce. Stir in broccoli and walnuts back in the pan, letting 
the flavors blend. 
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Baby Bok Choy - Slice them in half lengthwise, oil a stove top 
grill pan and cook. I’m not going outside to grill. If your pan can 
make grill marks on the stove top, it looks even more delicious 
and you’re in the air conditioning!

Green Beans - Another fast and easy, yet watch-the-carbs 
veggie. Trim off the tips then cut in halves or thirds, depending 
on the length of the beans. Brown them with almond slivers in 
coconut or olive oil and finish it with a dab of grass-fed butter at 
the end for flavor. I can hear you moaning… 

Zucchini - Cut in half so it’s easier to slice thinly. Thin slices 
helps it cook faster. Take your trusty grill pan, melt your oil of 
choice and cook until they soften and brown. Flip your zucchini 
over so both sides cook and have yummy grill marks. 

Make A Ton - so you’ll have leftovers. Add eggs to the veggies 
for breakfast. I’ll eat breakfast anytime! Add your roasted 
veggies with any protein for breakfast, lunch or dinner. There’s 
tons of foods to enjoy! 

Veggie leftovers make a meal anytime. Fold them into an 
omelet, add to scrambled eggs, toss with grass-fed ground 
beef, top with strips of chicken or turkey, add to fish. Cooked 
veggies re-heat in the microwave in seconds.   

Asparagus - Cut off the white part at the bottom, that’s the 
tough part. I LOVE thin asparagus, it just snaps if you bend it 
and barely needs to cook. Buy in season and you’ll find 
bundles of pencil thin asparagus. Try it!!! Just sauté them with 
walnuts and grass-fed butter and you're all done! Delish!!!  

Tomatoes - When in season, you can buy tiny flavorful red and 
yellow cherry tomatoes that taste absolutely amazing!! It’s 
yummy all year long to use the bigger cherry tomatoes and put 
them in a small pan and add some melted coconut oil and salt 
& pepper to taste. Then roast them at 325 degrees. Add dill 
and rosemary fresh spices to really feel gourmet.  
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SPAGHETTI SQUASH - Instead of pasta! 
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Yellow vs. Red Tomatoes - The produce guy said that the red 
ones have more tomato flavor and are more acidic. Yellow or 
orange ones are sweeter and less acidic. Thank you farmers for 
your hard work and incredible crops, nice job!! 

Buy Organic When You Can - I fell over from sticker shock the 
first time I bought organic vegetables, they do cost more. If you 
are new to eating veggies, just do what you can. The most 
important part is to eat them. When you buy in season, ALL vegetables taste MAGNIFICENT!!  

A Low-Carb Dream - You get a lot of food for very  
few carbs. 1 cup of regular cooked pasta has 42  
carbs vs. only 10 carbs for 1 cup of spaghetti squash.  

Ingredients: 
1 Spaghetti squash 
Coconut or olive oil (optional) 
Salt to taste 

Directions: 
1. Cut your squash lengthwise and scoop out the seeds in the 

middle with a spoon. Toss the seeds. 
2. Drizzle with olive oil or spoon coconut oil on the squash halves 

and put squash halves flesh side down.  
3. Cook for 40-60 minutes in the oven or toaster oven at 350, based 

on the size of the squash. Squash is done when the flesh starts 
to brown.  

4. Flip the cooked squash over. With a fork, pull against the sides of 
the cooked squash to pick up the threads. Add fresh herbs and 
parmesan cheese, drizzle flavored vinegars or just salt and 
pepper to taste. 

Top with cooked vegetables for a mock pasta primavera or add 
your favorite meatballs and marinara sauce. 

Compare: 1 cup of cooked spaghetti made from white, enriched noodles, contains about 220 
calories, 42 grams of carbs and very few nutrients. Comparably, 1 cup of cooked spaghetti 
squash provides about 42 calories, 10 grams of carbs, and a host of important nutrients 
such as vitamin A and potassium. That’s a deal! Speaking of the bargain of the century…
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CAULIFLOWER PUREE - You may already know  
this recipe, if you don’t, try it tonight,  
it’s FAN-TAB-U-LOUS!!!  

It looks AND tastes like mashed potatoes, but it has 
WAY fewer carbs.  

Compare the facts: 

         MASHED POTATOES    CAULIFLOWER 
 Serving   ½  Cup    ½  Cup 
 Calories  67    14 
 Carbs   16g      3g 
 Protein    1.3g      1.1g 
 Fat     0.1g      0.3g 

Fake out your mashed potato lovers!!! Cauliflower has WAY less carbs than starchier 
mashed potatoes. A ½  cup serving of mashed potatoes has 16 carbs vs. a ½  cup serving of 
Cauliflower puree with only 3 carbs. But let’s get real, when the serving spoon is in your hand, 
you’re having at least a full cup. Now you’re talking 32 carbs with mashed potatoes vs. only 6 
carbs with cauliflower. 

That’s a massive difference in the amount of insulin you need to make or take, since the 
dose is based on the amount of carbs you eat. 

You can take a bath in cauliflower. It’s barely any carbs, so 
it won’t raise your blood sugar. Not to mention the calories. A 
cup of mashed potatoes has 134 calories vs. 28 with 
cauliflower. You can save 106 calories. It tastes the same  so 
GO FOT IT!! And it’s DELISH! Enjoy something really yummy, 
that’s good for you! You and your family will LOVE it!!  

The most important reason of all is the glycemic index. Potatoes raise your blood sugar 
really fast. The have a higher Glycemic Index (GI) than white table sugar. A baked white potato 
(no skin) has a GI of 98, white table sugar has a GI of 60. Cauliflower has a very low GI of 15. 
It will have little to no effect on your blood sugar. 
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Grass-fed Shepherd’s pie topped with cauliflower.
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Ingredients: 
Head of Cauliflower - Organic if possible 
1 TB Coconut oil (or grass-fed butter, olive oil, or nothing for oil-free!) 
Salt & Pepper to taste 
(Optional) Herbs - like rosemary, dill, garlic, you choose! 

Directions:
   

1) Cut cauliflower into small pieces. You don’t need to 
cut around the pretty florets, since it’s all going to be 
mashed. Small uniform pieces cook faster and are done 
at the same time. 

2) Steam your cauliflower until it’s tender when you 
poke it with a fork. If you’re like me and tend to forget 
you have something on the stove until you smell it 
burning, set an alarm so you can check it. 

3) Put your drained soft cauliflower in a food 
processor with the S hook attachment or blender. Add 
1 TB of coconut oil or grass-fed butter, salt and pepper 
to taste. Turn it on and let it swirl until it’s gone from 
lumps to a beautiful smooth puree. 

I’ll Never Tell! 
You don’t need to tell them it’s cauliflower. Just put grass-fed butter 
on it and naysayers will think it’s delicious, because it IS!!!

Veggie burger with avocado, topped with cauliflower.
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Main Course Counter Attacks 

No matter how you prepare your turkey or your holiday entree, protein and fat don’t 
normally count as carbohydrates. It’s when you strictly limit your carb intake, that protein and 
fat are burned instead of carbs for fuel, better known as the ketosis diet. When you do that, 
then the protein and fat burn like carbs and you may need to compensate with insulin to bring 
your sugar down. 
 

Dr Gundry, the renown cardiologist, in his book Plant Paradox goes into depth about how 
when you eat meat, you're eating what the animal ate. That makes sense. So let’s not get 
plump to market like the animals by eating grains. No GMO corn and grain for me. That 
marketing line ‘vegetarian fed’ is not a cure all or panacea, it includes the very things you don’t 
want to eat. Never mind the hormones and antibiotics, let’s skip that too! 

Now don’t kill me when you see the price of pasture-raised or organic turkey. Buying that bird 
felt like I was taking out another mortgage. That’s why when it fell on the floor, I immediately 
scooped it up and put it back on the cooking rack. No way we’re not enjoying that bird!! 
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How to enjoy and NOT have a sugar coma? Your protein and Colorful Base Station Salad 
are the keys to having a yummy healthy holiday meal and not have your sugar go berserk. You 
start with filling your plate high with your fabulous salad (see the recipe above for tasty 
ingredient ideas).  

Make it decadent, so you’ll want to eat it! This salad has to be AMAZING!! You’re competing 
with holiday butter rolls that go down so fast and cousin Trudy brought her infamous noodle 
rice casserole, topped with marshmallows she torched herself and brown sugar. We’re glad 
she didn’t burn the house down, but that made my blood sugar rise just describing it, blech! 

Cut your juicy holiday protein into small pieces and put it on top. The warmth of the protein 
will melt some of the cheese. You’ll love the blending of all the yummy goodies, like when you 
bite into the sweetness of the diced apples or in the pork from the strips of salty prosciutto. Or 
the sweet and salty crunch from the pistachios and walnuts. YUM, you’ll be in heaven. 
Vegetarians and vegans can join in by roasting meaty portobello mushrooms drizzled with 
balsamic vinegar and topped with basil pesto; it’s delicious! Cut up your succulent roasted 
portobellos and place them on top of your spectacular salad. Know matter how you eat, you’re 
going to be SO happy! 

Have everyone jealous of your meal. Every bite has tasty morsels to discover, with so many 
fun things in your salad. Your meal is crisp with all the fresh lettuce and crunchy vegetables 
like purple carrots, radishes, snap peas, and bean sprouts, it’s salty with parmesan, goat 
cheese, prosciutto, pistachios, walnuts and seeds, sweet with fuji apples, red and orange bell 
peppers, yellow and red tomatoes. Now that sounds fantastic!  

A foodie’s delight!! It takes a long time to work your way through a big fabulous salad with 
lots of goodies in it. You aren’t done in 2 seconds because you just ate a tiny serving and 
you’re pretending you’re not affected by all the piles of food that surround you. Nope, you’re 
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 “Google It!”
“Google it!” seems to be the response for learning anything today. That goes for the 50 
million ways to cook turkey, ham, roasts, chicken, portobellos, whatever you’re serving. I’ll 
never forget asking my son some question and it was the first time I had ever heard, 
“Google it!” It was so long ago, I don’t even recall what I asked him, but I do remember 
wondering if I needed to look in an encyclopedia. Now that’s old. 
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happy at the table with everyone else, enjoying every bite. You’ll be SO happy. And after the 
meal everyone else will be exhausted and stuffed to the gills. 

Ever wonder why everyone ends up in a tired bloated stupor? Apparently it’s not from the 
tryptophan amino acid in turkey. Medical experts say the real culprits are the mounds and 
mounds of high-carbohydrate foods we eat - the bread stuffing, white potatoes and yams 
smothered in marshmallows and brown sugar, all the alcohol and let’s not forget, the over 
abundant buffet of fattening sweet desserts… 

You’re not a bear ready to hibernate and fall asleep on the couch snoring to football games, 
even with the crowds screaming. If you must try some of Grandma’s candied sweet potatoes, 
there isn’t a ton of room (on purpose), but you can fit a tablespoon or two on your plate. The 
important point is you are NOT suffering. You’re eating well DURING major holidays that are 
designed around celebrating with food. You are doing fabulous! You can feel good now and not 
have to go into the new year trying to figure out how to lose all the weight you gained during 
the holidays.   

But are you, like me? 
(Musical parody loosely to the tune of I’m In the Mood For Love) 

I’M IN THE MOOD FOR PIE 
SIMPLY BECAUSE IT’S NEAR ME 

FUNNY, BUT WHEN IT IS STARING AT ME 
I’M IN THE MOOD TO TRY 

NO, NO, NO! Enjoy yummy healthy desserts instead…


Decadent Dessert Defense 
At dessert time, you really need to be strong and have a game plan! Under normal 
circumstances, you know how to ward off the temptations of sweet dessert; don’t be hungry. 
But we’re talking about the holidays. No one is hungry after just gorging at a holiday feast. 

Watch out for sneak attacks and getting swept away with thoughts like, “Well it’s here, so I 
need to eat it.” or “How do I tell Aunt Myrtle I don’t want any of her Bourbon Soaked Pecan 
Pie?” Or telling your sister Shirley that you’ll pass on the 12 pies she slaved over so, “No one 
should go hungry.”  

Hunger is not the issue; recovering afterwards, is.  
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10 Steps to Survive Holiday Desserts: 
STEP 1 - DON’T GET TRAPPED BY THE ENEMY.  You know the enemy, it’s sweet fast-
acting carbs and they’re all over the place. Sometimes they’re hiding and most of the time they 
are in plain sight, just tempting you to indulge. NO! Defend yourself, don’t give up!  You’re SO 
close to the end of the meal. Keep your combat boots on, you’ll need ‘em!! 

STEP 2 - ESCAPE IF POSSIBLE. While others are debating which sugar raising, mega-
fattening, artery clogging decadence to indulge in - GET OUT OF THERE!  

Don’t succumb to torture. Now is the time for the walk outside with cranky Uncle Henry who 
just wants to escape talkative Ned, the neighbor. Great! You have a partner and can both 
excuse yourselves to do something healthy and feel the air outside as you go for a walk. 

STEP 3: KEEP YOURSELF BUSY. Wash the dishes. Every holiday gathering collects an 
insurmountable pile of dishes and no one wants to clean up. You will get a billion brownie 
points (sorry I couldn’t resist the pun) and it keeps you away from serving the umpteen 
different fattening and blood sugar raising pies, cakes and candies that have been collected to 
express love. There has to be a better way. 

STEP 4: KNOW THE FACTS AND HAVE A PLAN. You’d never go into combat without facts 
about the enemy and a plan. OK, here are the facts, read ‘em and weep. 

PIE NUTRITIONAL FACTS 
(It’s ridiculous to have those words in the same sentence!) 

Serving Size: 1 slice* 

*All slices are from Marie Callender’s and fully loaded with whipped cream and toppings. 

And this is for only ONE slice. OK, they’re fully loaded with extras like whipped cream and 
ice-cream, but that’s what we do during the holidays. We’re not even talking about all the extra 
pie we’ve eaten by making sure all the slices were even or all the extra scraps we’ve nicked 
while clearing the table. OK, maybe that was just me, but adding it up is frightening. 

STEP 5: KEEP YOUR HANDS AND FACE BUSY - with a yummy drink that tastes like dessert 
and satisfies even the most finicky sweet tooth. Yes, they DO exist. Here’s a few…  

PIES CARBS CALORIES FAT SUGAR FIBER

Pumpkin Pie 63g 530 26g 42g 1g

Apple 66g 630 39g 34g 2g

Chocolate Cream 73g 630 33g 45g 1g

French Apple 78g 570 28g 54g 2g

Pecan 101g 920 55g 59g 6g
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THICK AND CREAMY CHOCOLATE EUPHORIA    

Keto fans know and LOVE this one! You 
can use coffee or tea, caffeinated or decaf and it is 
SCRUMPTIOUS!! l delight every time I have one. Obviously you fill 
the mugs, but I always dive in and down some before I even 
remember I wanted to take a picture. It never lasts long enough for 

me to take one completely full! 

Ingredients: 
Coffee (I use Bulletproof Coffee) 
or Tea (I LOVE The Republic of Tea, it’s bucks but we’re competing with 
dessert!) 
MCT Oil (I use BulletProof Brain Octane Oil) 
Collagen Protein Powder*  
Sweet Leaf Sweet Drops Chocolate Stevia 
Coconut cream or heavy cream (optional) 
Grass-Fed Butter (optional) 

Directions: 
TEA: Grab your favorite mug, insert your tea bag, protein powder, MCT oil, butter if desired, 
add hot water, cover and steep. I top it with a piece of tin foil to speed things up since I’m 
usually in a hurry. After a minute or two when my patience has run out, I scoop out the tea bag 
with a spoon, squeeze it to release all the yummy flavors, toss the bag and stir. 

COFFEE: Brew your favorite cup of coffee and add protein powder, MCT oil and butter or 
coconut cream. Trader Joe’s sells coconut cream in cans for easy storage.  

Remember, ketosis recipes are full-fat 
to keep you satiated without eating 
many carbs. You CAN’T enjoy these 
recipes everyday AND eat a lot of 
carbs. If you do, you’ll unfortunately 
blow up like a very happy, but heavy 
balloon. Believe me, I’ve tried. 
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*Watch the carbs! BulletProof’s unflavored has 0g. Primal’s chocolate has 
only 3g. I love Primal’s chocolate, but my nails looked better with Bullet-Proof. 
Either way, add chocolate stevia for natural no-carb deliciousness.

https://www.bulletproof.com/collections/coffee
https://www.republicoftea.com
https://www.bulletproof.com/products/brain-octane-oil-32-oz?nosto=frontpage-nosto-1
https://www.sweetlifenow.com
https://www.bulletproof.com/products/collagen-protein-net-wt-16-oz
https://www.primalkitchen.com/collections/collagen-protein/products/collagen-fuel-chocolate
https://www.bulletproof.com/products/collagen-protein-net-wt-16-oz
https://www.primalkitchen.com/collections/collagen-protein/products/collagen-fuel-chocolate


STEP 6: WATCH OUT FOR SPIES! There are imposters everywhere! You need to be armed 
with the facts and keep your eyes peeled for the truth. Don’t be fooled by the whites of their 
eyes, or the white of their yogurt that is. BE AWARE and very discerning. You could have been 
innocently wanting to eat healthy but you just ate dessert.


YOGURT NUTRITION FACTS 
(Not all yogurts are created equal) 

Serving Size: I cup (8oz)* 

*WATCH the serving sizes when checking all nutritional labels. 

Kite Hill had to be adjusted to fit an 8oz serving for equal comparisons. 

  
All yogurts created the same? Nope! Eating well, even non-dairy, is easy when you find 
yummy replacement foods. So Delicious coconut-milk yogurt is tasty but it’s a thinner 
consistency. The thickness of the Kite Hill almond-milk yogurt with such low carbs if 
unsweetened, makes it special. Two cautions on this almond yogurt: it’s NOT low-fat and it’s 
not cheap, but you get to avoid all the carbs and still have the thick creamy consistency, yum! 

CREAMY CHOCOLATE CRUNCH  
Spoon into this treat and you will be SO happy!  Chocolate, pistachios and walnuts sit on 
bed of thick and creamy vanilla yogurt. You will feel delighted, 

never deprived and shocked at how few carbs can be involved. 


Ingredients: 
Lily’s 70% dark chocolate - Salted Almond 
Shelled pistachio nuts - organic if possible 
Shelled walnuts - organic if possible 
Kite Hill almond yogurt - plain unsweetened  

YOGURT - PLAIN CARBS CALORIES SUGAR FAT

Kite Hill Almond Milk 
Unsweetened

1.5g 210 0g 19.5g

So Delicous Coconut Milk

Unsweetened

7g 110 <1g 7g


Yoplait 20g 130 13g 0g

YOGURT - VANILLA CARBS CALORIES SUGAR FAT

Kite Hill Almond Milk 15g 180 14g 11g

So Delicous Coconut Milk

Unsweetened

12g 110 <1g 7g

Yoplait - Original 42g 210 30g 1.5g
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Sweet Leaf Sweet Drops - vanilla creme liquid stevia 
Directions: 
Add 1-2 squirts of liquid vanilla stevia into the large (16 oz) container of yogurt and stir. Pour 
into individual serving bowls and top with your favorite diced nuts (pistachios, walnuts, 
almonds, macadamias, etc). I chop the walnuts and almonds so they go further. Break small 
squares of dark chocolate in half and add so each spoonful is full of a sweet crunch. 

You can also add berries or Vietnamese cinnamon for zip. Remember to measure and count 
the carbs of everything you add to a dish to get the full carb count. But hey, we’re competing 
with pecan and chocolate cream pies here! 



STEP 7: BE READY TO CALL FOR REINFORCEMENTS! Whether you travel for the holidays 
or you’re home, always be prepared for that inevitable store display or people bearing gifts of 
cookies, chocolate-covered Santas or fruit cake, you name it - it’s gunning for you. But have 
no fear, for protection you can always carry dark chocolate with you. Lily’s chocolate bars are 
divided into tiny squares. You can pull off 3, break them in half and have 6 pieces of heavenly 
chocolate for your snack or dessert. 
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I Moan Just Thinking About It! 
Yes, chocolate was involved. Lily’s 70% dark chocolate to be exact. I was drooling, or 
should I say scanning the chocolate shelf at Whole Foods and decided to try a weird 
sounding flavor I’d never tried before, Blood Orange. I read the label and it’s apparently 
70% dark chocolate with orange peel, sweetened with stevia. OK, I’m game.  

I managed to wait until I got home to tear open the package, tasted a small square, felt 
that dark chocolate and orange melt against my tongue and I was in love. Ohhhhh, I’m 
still dreaming about it. Maybe it’s a good thing for my waistline they don’t carry it 
anymore, even though I did call quite a few stores to make sure. 

I think the best part about dark chocolate, is that you can be satiated after only a few 
squares. No more scaling the walls trying to get more. It’s rich, flavorful and I can stop. 
With chocolate, that’s a rare commodity. Thanks Lily’s! 

https://lilyssweets.com
https://www.sweetlifenow.com


STEP 8: CARRY YOUR SUPPLIES INTO COMBAT. You’d never 
leave your ammo at home. Don’t leave your health to chance. Always 
bring food you can eat. Play nice and bring enough to share with 
others. They’ll want it when they see how good it looks and how much 
your enjoying it!! 


STEP 9: COUNT ON OLD PALS. Old standbys 
are there when you need them. You can 
manage fruit like any other carb, just don’t go 
nuts because they digest really fast. Eat the 
less sweet fruits like berries, and have them 
with cheese, yogurt or cream. Enjoy some fat, to 
slow down the digestion rate. Fat can be a good idea, how great is 
that! The lower carbs you eat, the more fat you can enjoy. This is 
about you not gaining weight and really enjoying your food. 

Are you wondering if you can do this? Can you eat lower-carb 
and be healthy? You CAN!!  

Use these religious holidays and talk to God, sing to God… 

(Musical parody loosely to the tune of Day By Day) 

DAY BY DAY 
OH DEAR LORD  

3 THINGS I PRAY:  

I KEEP CARBS AT BAY  
I EXERCISE AS PLAY  

AND KEEP DOUBTS AWAY  
DAY BY DAY BY DAY  

STEP 10: NEVER THINK YOU’RE ALONE. Because you’re not! There are tons of medical 
professionals out there to assist you: family doctors, internists, endocrinologists, diabetes 
educators, dietitians and nutritionists. And hey, I’m here! I’m not a medical person, but I AM a 
patient who knows what it’s like to try and do what the doctor tells me to do, once I’m out of 
their office and back home staring into my refrigerator or pantry. We all know that feeling. You 
don’t need any help being more upset about your weight or about how you may feel. That’s 
why I founded It’s A Sweet Like NOW, so you could raise your spirits and learn how to live 
healthy & happy NOW. 

You try... and I’ll help you succeed. It’s time to believe in YOU! 
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(Musical parody loosely to the tune of It’s Beginning to Look a lot Like Christmas) 

 IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE THE HOLIDAYS 
FOOD TEMPTATIONS EVERYWHERE YOU LOOK 

BUT, THE PRETTIEST SIGHT TO SEE  
IS HOW MUCH THINNER YOU WILL BE 

WHEN YOU EAT HEALTHY 
YOU FEEL FABULOUS CUZ YOU ARE TRULY WEALTHY 

Health is the wealth we ALL want and together, you’ll have it. 

THE RED CAPITAL LETTERS throughout your guide are the musical parody lyrics for all the 
ways you might be feeling. The music is to help you lighten up about diabetes, so you’re not 
SO frustrated that you want to give up. I know we ALL feel that about a billion times a day. 

HAVE A BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY SEASON!! Thanks for having your digital Holiday Food 
Survival Guide keep you healthy, so you can feel good and be with those you love for many 
years to come. 

Happy Holidays, 
Maggie Hunts Your Holiday Elf 
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You can have even 
more FUN!

Get the musical 
audio version.

HOW?

https://www.sweetlifenow.com
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optin24135686
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optin24135686
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I’m IN!
Follow along with this 
FREE eBook or just 

listen & enjoy.

WHAT DO I DO WITH IT?

I want to thank you. 
You took a chance on 
my being able to help 

you. That’s HUGE!
I want it!

WHY?

 WHAT’S THAT?

I walk you thru this Holiday Food  
Survival Guide with a passionate 

attitude and sing the musical 
parodies.

WOW!

https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://www.sweetlifenow.com
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
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Buy Now!

OK, HOW MUCH?

$7

THAT’S IT?

Yup!  
I’m about lifting your 
spirits, not your blood 

sugar. Play it for a boost to 
support your holiday 
season …anytime!


 

BUY NOW!

REALLY? 

I’M READY!

Absolutely! 
Download your own 

musical audio version now. 
You CAN have healthy 

holidays.

 YOU GOT THIS! 

 I’m with you all the way!

YOU KNOW YOU 
WANT IT!

THANKS!!

https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://www.sweetlifenow.com
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc
https://maggiedbc414.clickfunnels.com/optinurx5sbrc

